
Pains, M
Dizzy 11

!j
Spells M

| Mrs.G.P.Cartwright.ol Vjl
Whitwell, Tenn., writes: \u25a0II
"I suffered with bearing- I
down pains. . The Hi
dizzy spells got so bad Kfl
that when I would start to
walk, 1 would just pretty I
nearly fall. Was very I
much run-down. 1 told I
my husband I thought Ul
Cardui would help me. .. FX9
lie got me a bottle. . . It Ipjl
helped me so much that I
he got me another bottle. 111
I got a whole lot better. I
The dizzy spells and the IJI
bearing-down pains . . . KTJ
left me entirely." Kjfl

If you are weak and H
run-down, or gullet from I I
womanly pains,

TAKE

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

I_
You can feel sale in giv-

I ing Cardui a thorough 111
I trial. It is composed of I

4| mild, vegetable, medici- pM|
ti nal ingredients, recog-

nlzed by standard medi- Vjfl
I cal books for many years, I
I as being of great value in I
I the troubles from which I

m only women suffer. Tfte M
n enthusiastic praise of the gj

thousands of women who Vll
I have been helped by II
I Cardui in its past 40 years 111
I of successful use should I
4| assure you of its genuine JM|
H merit, and convince you

that it would be worth Vfl

!l
your while to try this 111

I medicine for your trou- 111
I bles. All druggists sell it. I|l

9 Try Cardui §3

OLD NORTHSTATE NEWS
Brief Notes Covering Happening* In

This Statss That Are of Intsrsst to

All ths Psopls.

Major General Wood has Just visit-
ed Wilmington and Fayettevlile spend'

, Ing a day at each place.

Vance county ranks ninth In per
capita bank deposits. New Hanover
li first- /.

New road work in Durham county
Is hindered on account of scarcity of
labor.

Forty out of the first 150 men
called In Durham did not claim ex
amption.

Oovernor and Mrs. Thomas W.
Blckett are visiting In llendersonvllie
for * few days.

Plans are being laid by the Concord
Merchants' association, looking to the
organisation of a lecal home guard.

Joe L. Baker, managing editor of

The Charlotte Observer, has resigned

to enter the training oamp st Ft.
Oglethorpe.

Robert Charles Whlrlow, Jr., the
nine-year-old son of Robert C. Whlr-
low, living at Salisbury, died as the
result of being kicked in the stomach
by a horse.

Five more fall-blooded Indians, hail-
ing from Cherokee county, were en-|
listed In company F, First North Car-
otin* Infantry at Ashevllle, bringing

the total of the aborigines in the com-
pany up to seven.

The Roper Lumber Company Is
kgaln demanding the return of the two

hundred acres of the Washington
' county Black Land Test Farm, which

waa deeded to the state, apparently In

the hope that Its development would
aid in the settlement of that section.

Since the entrance of the country

Into wer In the early part of April,
1,117 men have been recruited from

North Carolina at the various oft ices

for recruiting in the stste. The num
ber for July was 191. This is sbout
three times the number recruited from
? state In normal t:mes.

The employment age limit for At-
lantic Coast Line hss been raised from
fortyflve to seventy years during tho

' war and for six months after peace is
declared, according to announcement
made from ofuco of President John

R. Kenly.

All county and city attorneys In
North Carolina were issued commls-:
\u25a0lons by Governor Blckett designating!
them to take appeals from the decls-1
lons of local boards within their Juris,
diction and to Investlgste all rases !
of exemption wherein complaint may
be made by any cltlxen.

W. B. McKoy of Wilmington was in'
Raleigh recently with his son. Henrv
McKoy, who Is taking steps to get 1
Into the army service, being espe-
cially anxious to enlist with thst por-

tion of the new army that will get

Into the lighting lln France tbe quick-

?St.

>.'? R. P. Seagle, who lives on Route 1
, was In Newton and reported that
Bpjghtnlag killed a line three-year-old

Sgkoree worth >3OO belonging to him.
V fttamey brothers loet four mules
HftftMd' at |3OO each by lightning, the
[sidrinr also being killed. Jake Smith,

lives at Plautau, this county, had
fine cow killed by lightning, the

' cow being worth $75. The day follow-

Bhlg Anderson Houser, who lives near

en a cacawDa-L.incoin line, ioit a bars
and male the same way.

The Rummer state-wide campaign
for food production and conservation
has "been conducted at a cost. of not
morn than sixteen hundred dollars,
according to Executive Secretary
John Paul Lucas, who was In his office
after having delivered a number of
addresses In the Interest of the work
In several parts of the state. During
the month of August the actlvltes of
the food conservation commission'will
be pushed to the very limit for a

whirlwind finish September 1.

Th opponents of the dipping vat sys-

tem In Craven county won a decided

victory when they appeared en masse

before the board of commissioners of
Craven county and succeeded In hnv-
jng the work hold np lintll April 1,
1918. at which time they have agreed
to assist the officials In roundiug up
and dipping tho cattle.

About twenty-six carloads of lumber
are being received dally at Camp
Oreene, Charlotte, which is about half
of the needed dally supply.

The rider of the balloon of the Crew

Ballooning Company, of Greensboro,
N. C., Mr. Itugbee, was Instantly kill-

ed by landing on the win* of the
Southern Power Company at Cherry-
vllio. When within twenty-live feet
of the ground, the parachute doubled
over the live wires and the body hung
head downward for an hour burned
Into a crisp amid the guze of thau-
sands of helpless friends, who bad
gathered at the annual picnic. The

doceased leaves u wife and several
children In Greensboro.

the Buncombe county

Soard of commissioners recently voted

to purcliHHß 40,000 cans to be sold at

cost to the people of the county who

wish to can foodstufTs for winter.
»

R. C. Teaga*. a Mexican cltlien nnd

an acquaintance of Francisco Villa,
Is spending several weeks in Catawba i
county with his brother, J. B. Teague, j
Mr. Teague talk* interestingly of his j
adopted country, lie was born and |
raised !n Alexander county, but has

been living In Altar, Sonora, Mexico,
for about twenty year's.

Home of Poets.

It Is a strange fact thut although ;

Kilmarnock I* a very prosaic looking
fnctory town?the most commonplace
in the region?lt Is the home of nnp>-j
hers of poets. Perhaps the rhythm ol i
the shuttles In the great weaving iiiilla

Is productive of poetic measures.
At the Burns' monument In Ayr you

may see tlio wedding ring of Jean Ar-
mour and the Bible Burns gave to
Highland Mary, nnd you mny walk
across the very field where Burns

turned up n daisy with his plow, and
turned It Into a lyric.

But to try to recreate a pcrsefiilltty--
by looking at books nnd rings and
even houses, or by following the foot-
steps of the grent man, Is really a
hopeless tnsk. The spirit of Burns
lives rather in the homely wit of the
Ayrshire peopie, In their ways of liv-
ing and thinking, which are not much
changed since Ids day. And It lives
even more vividly In the Ayrshire
country side, a landscape lyrical nnd
homelike, with lis velvety fields nnd
whispering streams, Its "bonuie banks
and brues."

Some Leaves Live Long.
Evergreen trees do not retain theli

leaves forever, but are so called ba-
rs use the 'hew leuves appear before the
oWiinea are shed. Miss Vlnnle A
Ilea£> has been studying the many
evergreens of the Pacific Northwest
to ascertain how long the several spe-
cies retain their leuves. She find)
ft wide variety, the shortest being tlx
California buckthorn, which alicda
some of Its leaves In autumn and re-
tains the others only until those ol
the coming season are mature. Tin
longest Is the sliort-lenved yew, which
retains Its leaves for .from five tc
twelve years, some of them persisting
for as long as 23 years. Kapllngr
lose their leaves more quickly than
mature trees and trees In the o|>en

more quickly than those In shndj
places.

A Prophecy That Failed.
~

I)r. Christopher Glrtanner, \u25a0 fa-
mous professor of (lottlngen, prophe-
sied as late as the last century that
before It had pusscd the transmutation

of gold would be generally known und
pratlced. "Kvery chemist and artist,"
he wrote, "will make gold; kitchen
utensils will bo of sliver and even
gold, which will contribute more than
anything else to prolong life, which nt
present Is poisoned by the oxides of

copper, lead and Iron, which we dally

swallow with our food." Perhaps there
Is something In that. ?K. I. Ueare, In
American Medicine.

Plenty of Creases.

Ills Wife?l wish you'd dress more
neatly. Just look at Mr. Kussbody.
Ills trousers are always so perfectly

creased.
Mr. Priouch?He's got nothing on

me. My pants have ten creases to tils
one.

GRAIN-FED BREEDING SWINE
Breeder* Want Hogs With Strong,

Dense Bonee?Feeds, High In
Mineral Clements, Favored.

In order that losses by accident may
be prevented and the period of use-
fulness of the animals for breeding
purposes, lengthened, breeders want
hogs with strong, dense bones. Since
cereal grains are low In mineral ele-

j mcnts, they should be supplemented
i by feeds rich In these constituents.

, When confined In yards hog* are

often fed largely or entirely on grain
I rations, so that their bones are soft

and easily broken. Rations of corn
; supplemented by tankage and by sklin-

; milk produce the roost bone.

| Because of the high protein and
lime content, alfalfa and clover hay
may be fed to advantage to mature
breeding hogs, and in the spring green
leguminous crops may be used, for

j feeding In connection with grains to
breeding hogs In confinement, lime,
corncob charcoal, bone floor and wood
ashes are also recommended.

\«k An>»ne H li<> lis* C««l It.

There are families who alwa.vft
aim to keep a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy

1 in the house for us' in case it Is
| needed, nnd find that it is not only

t a good investment but saves them
no end of suffering. As to its reli-
ability ask any one\who has used
it «dv.

GOOD ROADS NOW IMPORTANT |
Transportation of Raw Material* and

T
Finished Products of Far-

reaching Importance.

Highway authorities ore facing a
new public demand which must re-
ceive at once the most oareful study.
Kvery resource of the country must lie
utilized to the utmost and ail unpro- j
ductlve expenditures of money nnd en-
ergy must be stopped. The efficiency
of the American army nnd navy will

be fostered by grenter efficiency among
those called upon to bear the financial
strain on our resources and to furnish
tliojnbor and material needed to sup-
ply our armed forces.

The products of the forest, mine,
farm anil factory must be supplied to
both nation nnd private consumer at
the lowest reasonable cost In order
thnt all may contribute their utmost,

F-
fcv *

?'

.y,

Good Road Nefcr Chicago.

whether tt be Rmali or large, to the
national defense. The transportation
of ruw materials and finished products
becomes fur more Important than ever
before, for transportation charges form
u Iurge part of the cost of many e»-

veiftluls.
Utility must be given more weight

than heretofore In reaching elections
as to road Improvements and mere en-
joyment, ordinarily a legltlmute ob-
ject for some expenditure of public
funds, must be relegated to the back-
ground for a time. Our roads have ac-
quired an Importance as agencies In
national preparedness which culls for
u mobilization of our road builders for
tlie greatest efllciency In "the broud
transportation problems of the couu-
try.

CURE FOR 'DENTIST FRIGHT"
Nervous Fatigue Suffered by Patient

Result of Unnecessary Btraln of
Expecting a Hurt. »

-

r Tliatfc curious fear experienced by
many known us "dentist fright" Is al-
together unnecessary, according to

doctors.
"The fatigue which results from an

hour or more of this dentist tension
is too well known to need descrip-

tion," says Annie Payson Call, the
well-known teacher of nerve training.

"Most of the nervous fatigue suffered
from the dentist's work is In consei
quence of the unnecessary strain of
expecting n hurt, and not from any

actual pnln Inflicted. The result ob-
tained by insisting upon making your-

self a dead weight In the chair, If you

succeed only partially, will prove

this. It will also be a preliminary
menns of getting rid of the dentist
fright?that peculiar dread which Is

so well known to most of us."
So well known Indeed to some of

us as fa> shut out the sunlight for

weeks before the fatal date, the dread
Increasing steadily, tillby the time the

chair Is reached a state of tension bus

been attained that preclude* the possi-
bility of letting ourselves "go dead."
But, says a well-known neurologist,

one can drop ail this by a little effort,
nn>l say to himself, "I will not cry

till I DID hurt." In fact, he cannot
only acquire the ability to become a

dead weight in the chair but will final-

ly give no more thought to the den-
tist's appointment than to a date at

the golf club.

MOVEMENT TO SPEED

UP CAMP SHIPMENTS.

Orders Immediate Redistribution of
21,000 Empty Cars.

Washington. To facilitate the

prompt movement of grain and fond
products, ss well as munitions, the
car service commission, of tbe rail-

way war board, hss ordered the Im-
mediate distribution of the nearly 11.-
000 additional empty cars among the

lines operating In the south, the mid-
dle west snd the southwest.

This makes a total of more than
100,000 empty cars ordered movod In
the last two months from one rail-

road to another, regardless of owner-
ship, to mobilize In various parts of
the country, a sufficient number to
hsndie the abnormal government and
commercial traffic produced by war
conditions.

More than twothlrds of the cars
ordered to districts that need them
will be supplied by the Pennsylvania
system.

'To protect the Tegetsble and

southern watermelon crops," the com-

mission announced, "more than 5,000
cars have been sent to the Atlantic,
Birmingham A Atlantic, the Central
of Georgia, the Seaboard Air Line,
the Atlantic Coast I.lne and other

roads operating In (he Southeast.
"Meanwhile, hnndreds of car* are

being rushed dally to the lumber
states of the south to take rare ol
the movement of lum
ber to the array cantonment* and
shipbuilding yards.

SEVENTEEN KILLED, TWO
SCORE HURT IN WRECK

North Bradford. Conn. ? Seventeen
persons wer killed and upwards of two
score Injured, some probably fatally,
when two trolley cars on the Shore
Line Electric Railway met head on at
high speed a short distance from tho

local station. Both cars were of heavy
construction and the force of the Ira
pact locked them together in, a mass
of twisted Iron and steel and splinter-
ed wood. Both cars were well filled
with passengers.

WE HAVE THE EARLIEST, BlQ-
gest, high class Strawberry grown.
Also tne Best one or the ever-
bearing kinds; bears tbe best fla-
vored berries tr«to Spring until the
snow flies. Free Booklet. Wake-
field Plant Farm, Charlotte. North
Carolina. ' ttfebfit

Troop A. of Lincolnton. reach-
Camp Sevier, Greenville, S. C., J

Sunday.

FACTORS IN BEEF CATTLE PRODUCTION
(By W. U BUZZARD, Department of

Animal Husbandry, Oklahoma A. and
M. Collar*, Stillwater.)
To the man who undertake!* to In-

troduce live-stock production Into his
system of farming, he must hare an
object In view. Home definite, well-
organised plan to work to.

In Introducing beef cattle on a farm,
several important question* present
themselves:

X. What provision has been made for
bousing cattle; are there good fences
around the pasture nnd plenty of
rooiny paddocks near the barns; these
are certainly Important

2. How many cattle will the farm
support; this Important consideration
should not be overlooked ?"better a
little understocked than overstocked."

3. What crops and what system of
cropping should be planned to supply

the most suitable feeds? Good, per-
manent pasture and alfalfa crops are
a valuable nsset to any live-stock fnrm.
The rotation of the field crops should
be of such n nature crops of the
silo will always be proved.

4. How will the production from the
herd lie disposed of to the best ad-
vantage? The disposal of the offspring
from a beef-cattle herd will depend
upon the type and quality of cattle
raised, also how well they are grown
out. If purebreds, the offspring will
be sold lnrgely for breeding purposes.

They must be pushed along and devel-'
oped as fully «s possible: Bolls gen-
erally sell best at from one to two
years old, while heifers usually sell
best at two years past In calf.

Many men have a notion It Is neces-
sary to have a reputation to sell pure"

bred live stock. ?
.

A reputation Is a big asset, but tha

best asset of all Is the righf kind oil
stock. One Is necessary to the other,
and the reputation naturally Is found-
ed on good stock.

GOOD USE FOR INSECTICIDES
Bpray Cresol Around Roosts, Dropping

Boards and Nests to Exterminate
Little Mites.

Cresol, a derivative of coal tar. Is
probably the best base for Insecti-
cides that are to be sprayed around
the roosts, dropboards and nests to
exterminate mites, and under houses
and other places for destroying the
breeding haunts of fleas. One part
of cresol Is added to from 20 to ,30
parts i>t water. There are a number
of mite paints on the market of simi-
lar composition that can be recom-
mended. It Is only necessary to di-
lute any of these concentrated solu-
tions with water and spray the af-
fected parts.

CATTLE LIKE THESE NEEDED TO RELIEVE FOOD SHORTAGE.

FEASIBLE WIDTH OF ROADS
First Deputy Highway Commissioner

of New York Tell* of Troubles
Encountered by Him.

Most of the roads built In New York
by the state are 10 feet wide. When
money was voted for the highway sys-
tem It was on the basis of approxi-
mately $13,000 per mile. This was In
11)12, and $13,000 was n low figure
even for that date. Under present
conditions It Is obviously Impossible
to complete the system ns planned
then, and extra width Is a serious ex-
pense. 11. Eltlnge llreed, first deputy
hlKhwuy commissioner of New York,
recently stated that only by the strict-
est economy, by substituting different
classes of pavement within certain lim-

its of cost, and by using federal aid,
will It be practicable, to have all the
Important roads brought together Into
a good highway system. It would be
far better, he says, If there were suffi-
cient funds to build them 18 feet wide
for two lines of traffic and 24 feet for
three lines. The use of motor ve-
hicles Is steadily Increasing and they
are being constructed wider. Hence
they require pavements where vehicles
at least 90 Inches wide can pass one
another comfortably and frequently.
Eighteen feet Is probably the narrow-
est width that permits this, according
to Mr. Breed. Especially Is this true,
he says, In the case of concrete roads,
because the transition from the hard
concrete surface to the earth shoulder
and back again becomes really danger-,
ous In some SOIIB on account of the
rut that traffic usually wears along the
Joining line.

MILEAGE OF CONCRETE ROADS
There Were 19,000,000 Square Yarda

of It In 1914 and Only 364,000
Yards in 1909.

The mileage of concrete pavements
In the United States has Increased rap-
idly. and It Is likely to continue to In-
crease. There were 10,000,000 square
yards of It In 1014 and only .'MM,OOO
square yards hi 11100. The principal
advantages of concrete pnvements are
said to be durability under ordinary
traffic conditions; a smooth, even sur-
face; absence of dust; comparatively
small cost of maintenance until re-

- \m
Concrete Road In New York.

newals are necessary: availability as
a base for another type of surface if
desirable; attractive appearance.

The durability of concrete roads has
not yet been fully proved because there
are no old pavements In existence. The
condition of those which have under-
gone several years' service Indicates
they wear well. .

The disadvantages of concrete as a
road surface are Its noise under horse
traffic; the wearing of the necessary
Joints in the pavement, and the ten-
dency to craclc, with Its consequent
rapid deterioration; the difficulty ol
repairs when these become necessary.

The State Convention of the Fed-
eration of Laoor met in Salisoury
Monday for a session of three
days. ,

ERADICATION OF TICKS

Essential to Agricultural Develop-
ment in the South. ?

With Parasite Out of Way Bouthem
Farmers Can Produce Cattle Free

From Many of Handlcapa of

Other Sections.

(From tlie United States Department of
Agriculture.)

The eradication of the tick is essen-

tial to the development of a sound ag-

ricultural system in the South. Live
stock Is essential to such a system.
With the tick out of the way, the

South can produce cattle free from
many of the handicaps of other sec-
tions. Land Is still cheap and much
of It Is making no money for anyone.

The pasture season Is long, feed can

be produced at minimum cost, and
only Inexpensive shelter Is required.

The tick, however, sucks from ev-
ery animal on which It lives blood that

could be sold for ment or which would
go to make milk.

The tick, by compelling the enforce-
ment of costly and annoying quaran-
tines, adds to the cost of getting cat-
tle to outside markets. Tlcky cattle
are worth less at home and bring' lesa
In the quarantine pens at the packing

houses than free cattle. Tlcky cattle

cannot be transshipped and must go for
-Immediate slaughter. Free cattle can
be transshipped to markets where the
prices are higher or can be sold aa

feeders. Tlcky cattle bring only what

the local packing house cares to offer.
The difference in price between tlcky

and free cattle runs from H to 1 cent
per pound, or $.r > to $lO a head.

The tick kills Imported purebred
stock nnd thus makes It hard for the
South to rnißo any but scrub cattle.
The banks will not lend money on cat-

tle In the tlcky country, although they

are glnd to help farmers In tick-free

counties to buy purebred animals and
tfevelop the dairying and cattle-ralslng

industries. The tick, by making it un-
profitable to raise cattle on cropped
farms, cuts down the manure snpply

and reduces the fertility of land and
production per acre.

Tho tick, by keeping down farm

profits, keeps down the value of farm
land. The tick Is an enemy of the

farmer, tho merchant, the banker, and
the people of the South.

WATER NEEDS OF GOSLINGS

Especial Care Should Be Taken to
Keep Young Fowls Out of Ponds?

Shelter From Btorms.

Drinking water Is supplied but a
pond Is not necessary to raise gosling*

In fact especial cere Is taken to keep

goslings out of the pond until they

feather. Equal care Is observed In
getting them under cover during a

storm.

RATION FOR FATTENING HOGS
Gallon of Skim Mllk<and Two Ear* of

Corn Dally Will Give Most Bur-
prising Results.

A!.out a gallon of eklm milk and
two ears of corn a day per hog will
surprise you with the result, for rapid
growth and fattening even willbe your
reward for this intelligent feeding.

If aklm milk la not obtainable, al-
falfa hay makes a good substitute.
Good green hay should be selected and
some rainy day several hundred
pounds may be cut up in the catting
box. ?

Kinjf Alexander of Greece, re-
cently called to the throne to sue
ceed bin father, Constantino, who
wa* forced to abdicate, took the
oath of office Saturday at Athens-

Te Care a Cold In One Day.

lake Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the
money If it falls to cur* B. W»
Grove's signature Is on each box.
II eents. sdv,!

HOOVER PREPARED
TO TAKE OVER WHEAT

** -

CONTROL WHOLE 1917 HARVEST
IF FOUND NECEBBARY TO

L REDUCE PRICES.

ESTABLISH BUYING AGENCIES
Must Conserve Supply.?Prices Will

Be Fixed Eliminating Buying In
Futures and License All Mills and
Elevators.

Washington.?The food administra-

tion announces Its plan for controll-
ing wheat, flour and bread, revealing
that the government Is prepared to

take over the whole 1917 wheat har-
vest If necessary to conserve the sup-
ply, obtain Just prices for America's
fighting forces and their allies and re-
duce costs to the general public in
the United States.

Establishing of buying agencies at
all the principal terminals, licensing
of elevators and mills, fixing of a
price to be considered fair, regula-
tion of the middle men and of grain

exchanges, ,wfth the elimination of
trading in futures, are the chief fea-
tures of the plan.

The minimum price of $2 for wheat
fixed by Congress does not become
effective until next year but the ad-

ministration proposes to exercise a
very thorough control over the year's
crop through power conferred under
the food and. export control bills.

The Announcement follows:
"The disturbance to the world's

commerce and supplies has caused a
greater disruption of the normal mar-
kets for wheat than any other cereal.

"1?As a resolution of certain of
?the world's wheat producing coun-
tries, by either belligerent lines or

short shipping, the normal determina-
tion of the price of wheat by tha ebb
and flow of commerce is totally de-
stroyed.

"2?ln order to control specula-
tion and to secure more equitable

distribution of the available wheat
and flour between their countries, the
allied governments have placed the

whole purchase of their supplies in
the hands of one buyer. Also the
European neutrals are now buying
their wheat through single govern-
ment agents Instead of in the nor-

mal course of commerce., Therefore,
the export price of wheat and flour,
and thus the real price, If not con-

trolled will be subject to almost a
single will of the foreign purchaser.

"3?In normal times American
wheat moves largely to Europe In the
fall months. This year, the short-
age of shipping necessitates Its dis-
tribution over the entire year. There-
fore, there is danger of a glut In our

warehouse Bystiem over a considera-
ble period.

"4?There are large stocks of wheat
which cannot be drawn upon by the
allies during the war, but in the
event of peace or defeat of the Sub-
marines these would be available andt
might seriously demoralize the de-
mand for American wheat.

"s?lt must be clearly understood
that the guaranteed minimum price of
$2 per bushel for wheat, set out in
the food bill, does not apply to the

1917 harvest b«t only to the 1918
harvest and then under conditions
which must be elaborated. There Is,
therefore, no determined price for
the 1917 harvest.

FIRST AMERICAN PRIBONERB
ARE TAKEN BY GERMANS

Submarine Sinks Ship and Takes Five
Prisoners.

Five Americans are prisoners

aboard a German submarine, the navy

department believes. Pour of these
probably are the first prisoners of the

American fighting force taken by the
Germans.

The captain of the American steam-

er Oampana and four members of the

armed guard were taken from the

steamer when she was sunk by a Ger-
man submarine August 8, 140 miles

west of lie de Re, off the coast of
France. Forty-seven survivors of the
steamer, which was a Standard Oil
tanker, have been landed safetly.

Unfavorable weather is again hump-
pering large scale operations In Flan-
ders, but in southern Moldavia the
desperate fighting between the Rnaso-

Rumanlans and the Teutons con-

tinues with Increaslnf ferocity.

Field Marshal von Mackensen b
using strong forces in an endeavor to
break through the entente line texward
the railroad Junction of Tecuchlu. The

Russians and Rumanians are resitt-
ing valiantly the numerically supe-
rior enemy, but have been forcsd to
give up, at least temporarily, their
positions along the railroad line north
of Fokshant.

GERMAN AIR RAID KILLS
MORE WOMEN AND CHILDREN

London. ?Twenty-three persons In-
cluding nine women and six children
?were killed and fifty persons were In-
jured at South End in Essex, forty

miles east of London, by bombs drop-
ped by German raiders, says aa of-
ficial statement. Considerable 4am-
agse to property was caused at South
End by the nearly forty bombs drop-
p»d upon the town. Two men ware In-
jured at Rorhford.
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S Used 40 Years J

CARDUi
{ The Woman's Tonic j
jp Sold Everywhere £
8, s #
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\u25a0 60 YEADS REPUTATION M/*

A balsali
M - warranted To Cur»

MALL SUMMER SICKNESSES BY
f Giatsm Ling (o.|

I 00 YOU WANT A NEW STOMACH?
I If you do "Digestoneine" will give
I you one. For full particulars regard-
I tng this wonderful Remedy which
I has benefited thousands, apply to

Hayes Drug Co.

Itch relieved ID 20 minutes by
Woodford'a Sanitary Lotion. Nevei
'mil*. Hold bv Orahnm Drug Co,

BEST ATTENTION FOR GILTS

They Bhould Be Given Plenty of
Range and Forage 80 as to De-

velop Good Constitutions.

(By W. J. CARMICHAEL, Illinois Agri-
cultural Experiment Station.)

After tfie gilts have been selected
they need further attention, but not
necessarily more expensive attention
than the market animals require. They

should be given plenty of range and
forage, BO as to develop good consti-
tutions, and given rations which are
not very fattening In character.

Less corn and more high protein

feeds should be included In their dally

! illowance, because they are being kept

1 to be developed for an entirely dif-
ferent purpose than are the market
hogs. Bogs for the block must be fat

Spring Plfla on Alfalfa.

to Mil well, but those for the breeding
pen should not be very fat to produce
well.

Many people are deceived and buy
hogs almost on the basis of their
weight alone, and they really lose sight
of the size of the frame which supports
the weight, consequently they not in-
frequently buy a COO-poijnd sow which
is very fat and in reality of no larger

, frame than a smaller-looking 300-pounff-

Indlvldual.
Keep the sows, then, in a good,

thrifty condition, not overfat, and let
them have all the necessary range, if

i possible away from other stock, espe-
: daily horses.

Some say that the sows are but ?

half of the herd, or, looking at it from
the other angle, that the boar is a half
of the herd, and it is fair to assume
that this la true when we come to con-
sider the character of the offspring, for
they receive one-half of their charac-
ter* from each parent. One very promi-
nent breeder has stated that if the boar

( Is an average boar he Is half of the
herd, but ifbe la a real poor one or
-4n exceptionally good one he is all of
It. There is a good bit of truth to that
statement.

Break your Cold or LaGrippe with
few dotes of666-

Children Cry for Fletcher's

!iMbWai:iM
m \wM ItJ M Fil

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In nee for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of

<p - and has been made under his per-

/s s sonal supervision since its infancy.
>-**r7Z*'&*OM6 Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE CKNTAUW COMPANY. NEW VOWK CITV.

I
Very Serious

It is A very seriouS' matter to ask

lor one medicine and have the I
wrong one given you. Fqr this

reason we urpo you in buying to

be careful to get the genuine?-

? THEDroro '

>|lglBlack- EriaHT
liver

The reputation of this ?->. 1, 'elia-
B ble medicine, for Con3*ipa' .on, in-
\u25a0 digestion and liver trouble, it; firm-
\u25a0 lyestablished. It docs not 'mitate
B other medicines. It is bcttfi than
I others, or it would pot be the fa-
\u25a0 vorite liver powder, wit'i f larger
B sale that, all others combinea.
!<? SOU) CI TOWN Fa

Itrade mark<4 unci copyrftrhU obtained or no \u25a0
\u25a0 tve. sWiui r.iodol, nketchu* or de- M

I PATEKTS GUILD FOKTVNEB for H
gl you. Our fivebooklets t«-ll how, wtiatto bireat B

|D.SWIFT &CO.I
PATENT LAWYERS,

Seventh St., Washington, P. C.J

NOTICE!

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned attorneys will make ap-
plication to the Governor of North
Carolina for either a pardon or a com-

mutation of sentence of the term of
imprisomentof Will Williamson. All
persons opposing same will file with
the Governor their protests.

This June 18, 1917.
Long & LONG,

21june Attorney".

LAW
UNIVERSITY OF

NORTH CAROLINA
LAW SCHOOL

Excellent Faculty
Reasonable Cost

WRITE FOR CATALOG

THE PRESIDENT,
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

Help For Girls Desiring Education.
We have on our cainpu* an apart-

ment house, a two storyu uiiumg
ot 2t> rooms. 'Vith a oi
100 feet which may be used by
girls who wisn to iorm cluos anil
live at their own charges.

Pupils can live cheaply and com-
fortably in this way, many ot them
having their table supplies sent to
them from their homes.

for further information address
J M. Rhodes, Littleton College,
Littleton, N. C.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as administrator
of the estate of Rainey Baynes, de-
deceased, this is to notiiy ail per-
sons holding claims against said es-
tate to present tne same, duly au-

thenticated, on or bi-for tne luth
day of J uiy, 1«18, or t-iia notice
will be pleaded in bar ol tneir re-
covery; and all persons indebted to
said estate are requested tJ maate
immediate settlement.

This the sth day of July, 1917.
T. C. CARTER, Ad in r

of Rainey Baynes, dee'd.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ V
| UP-TO-DATE JOB PRININU i
| DONE AT THIS OFFICE. I
'l I M MM" M?I fI Jfffh ~,,

j

CASTOR IA
For Infants qnd Children

In U»9 For Over 30 Years

ze: across;
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLEANB*

|Ut A TEAR

Handbills May Sup-

plement Newspaper

Advertising, but

They Never

Take Its Place

» John D. Leonard, goout ,55 yoar»
old vai knocked down and run

over by a shifting engine at

Thomasville. Both leg" were cut
oft and he died in two hour*


